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2017 
Annual Report

July 2016–June 2017
(with program updates through  

December 2017)

People of faith  
working together to provide  

basic necessities, foster stable lives,  
and organize for a just and  
compassionate community.



Letter from the Executive Director
When I first came to CHUM in 2013, I thought that 
homelessness was primarily a housing issue. Increasingly, I 
have come to learn that homelessness is as much about health 
as it is about housing. Of course, housing is a part of it, 
because housing is an important social determinant of health. 
Social determinants of health are those “upstream” factors like 
housing, income, the physical environment, and education 
that underlie our health. 

Of the 1,300 people who we see at CHUM Shelter or through Street Outreach, all 
are experiencing extreme poverty and the breakdown of virtually all connections 
to the mainstream community and their families. If they have any income at all, 
it is usually less than $800 a month. Two-thirds tell us they have a disability; half 
say they have a mental illness, and over half report that they have an addiction. We 
suspect these rates are low because they are self-reported and carry such powerful and 
multiple stigmas and shame.

This 2017 Annual Report covers from July 1, 2016–June 30, 2017, with program 
updates through December 2017. It focuses on CHUM’s response to the health 
challenges of our guests in addition to addressing their housing needs. It is a sobering 
picture yet framed with hope and creativity. 

Thank you for your support. CHUM relies on the community for financial support, 
volunteers, and donations of food and so much more. We act in your name to fulfill 
our mission: People of faith working together to provide basic necessities, foster stable 
lives and organize for a just and compassionate community.

Sincerely,
Lee Stuart
Executive Director
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BoarD of Directors

Rev. Marta Maddy, President
Patrice Critchley-Menor, Vice-President

Noah Hobbs, Secretary
Dr. Robert Hoffman, Treasurer
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Chrystal Gardner
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Rev. Bruce Johnson
Char Juntunen
Laurie O’Neill

Chris Rubesch, RN, PHN
Ben Small, Esq.
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Joseph Blue
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Shawn Carr
Debra Ekberg

Donna Faugerstrom
Deborah Holman

Tessa Jacobson
Shandale L Jones
Gregory Kvam

Mary Lu Larsen
Patrick Mainville
Sherri Monroe

Joe Morales
Aleesa Novy

Miranda Pacheco
Ronnie Patterson
Cully Pederson

Carla Pehl
Kim Randolph
Mary Schmitz
Alec Schroeder
Anita Skutevik
Nicholas Smith

Elizabeth Strohmayer
Lee Stuart
Renita Syas

Scott Van Daele
Caitlin Ward

Salaam Witherspoon

“Comfort, O Comfort My people,” says your God … “Let every valley be 
lifted up, and every mountain and hill be made low; and let the rough 
ground become a plain, and the rugged terrain a broad valley…”

Isaiah 40: 1, 4

Thank you 
volunteers!

Volunteers donated 14,200 
hours to CHUM this year, 

the equivalent of 7 full-time 
employees! 

14,200 
hOurs dOnated
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By the NumBers

“May the Lord preserve in me a 
burning love for the world and a 
great gentleness—may he help 
me to persevere to the end in 
the fullness of humanity.”

Theilard de Chardin
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Shelter
CHUM served 1,189 people in Emergency Shelter in FY 
2017 (7/1/16–6/30/17), an increase of 23% relative to FY 
2016. Our guests faced many challenges: only 25% were 
experiencing homelessness for the first time, a decrease 
from the ten-year average of 42%. Nearly two-thirds 
(63%) reported a disability; 50% reported mental illness 
and 33% reported substance abuse. Half of our guests 
were from St. Louis County, 25% from other parts of 
Minnesota, 8% from Wisconsin, and the remainder from 
37 other states. The net result is that people are coming to 
CHUM with greater challenges than previously, including 
the loss of hope that accompanies repeated cycles of 
homelessness. It also means that our housing solutions in 
Duluth are not working long-term for many and that we 
need to evaluate what new approaches are necessary.

For the six months ending 12/31/2017 (first half of FY 
2018), 572 adults and 46 children used CHUM shelter, 
as compared to 563 adults and 73 children in the last half 
of 2016. We are hopeful that the decreasing number of 
children at CHUM is a good sign that will continue.

63
faMiLies

1,009
individuaLs

115
ChiLdren
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CIG and Community Court 
In 2006, CHUM and the Duluth Police Department (DPD) 
created the “Community Intervention Group” (CIG) to 
address the challenges faced by people who were living on the 
street and who were having high numbers of contacts with 
the DPD. The project now includes 20 social service and 
health care organizations. Every month, CHUM Outreach 
Worker Deb Holman convenes the CIG agencies to review 
the top 25 people of concern to the DPD, and to create a 
community response. With this community support, 72% of 
the people who are on a “top 25” list are no longer on the list 
three months later. CIG helped establish the St. Louis County 
“Community Court,” presided over by Judge Theresa Neo, to 
provide alternatives to incarceration. The Community Court 
participants come before the judge every two weeks to report 
on their progress. According to Chief Public Defender Dan 
Lew, jail time for court participants has been reduced by 85% 
since the program began. Not only is this a public savings with 
respect to jail costs, it is a marked improvement in the quality 
of life for Community Court participants.

Food Shelf
In FY 2017, CHUM distributed 6,830 five-day food 
packages to 2,200 households facing food shortages. Each 
household used the Food Shelf about three times during the 
year, indicating ongoing food insecurity. Between July and 
December 2017, we distributed 3,308 packages (156,486 
pounds), but because of increasing capacity in procurement, 
that is 21,810 (over ten tons) more pounds of food than in the 
last six-months of 2016! 

In response to a survey of food shelf users about how to 
improve our services, we have:
•	 Distributed	an	average	of	3,728	pounds	of	fresh	produce	

each month since July 2016
•	 Improved	client	experience	by	installing	a	new	glass-front	

display refrigerator, a gift from Essentia Health 
•	 Increased	the	diversity	of	food	available	through	new	

partnerships with Country Hearth Bakery, Bay Produce, 
Einstein Bagels, Sysco and others

•	 Developed	relationships	with	Life	House,	Safe	Haven	and	
others as “sub-distributors” so that we can take advantage of 
larger donations of food, especially produce

•	 Expanded	our	intake	and	interview	process	to	include	
information about other services and opportunities that 
might be helpful, such as the Supplemental Nutrition 
Assistance Program (SNAP), the Tenant Landlord 
Connection, Insure Duluth (for access to health insurance), 
and access to primary care at the Duluth Family Medical 
Clinic

Street Outreach Hotline • 218-461-8505
If you are concerned for the well-being of anyone you see on the streets, in the woods, 
or living in a place that you consider unfit for human habitation, please notify the Street 
Outreach Hotline or Deb Holman at 218-260-7573 (8 am–8 pm). Call 911 for emergencies 
or for a “check welfare” request if you are worried about a person’s immediate safety.
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Health care and homelessness
addressing mental health
HOST (HOuSing OuTreacH and SuSTainabiliTy 
Team) • CHUM and Human Development Center staff 
meet every week to review the needs of people experiencing 
homelessness and severe mental illness to make sure they 
receive both the mental health and housing assistance they 
need. For CHUM this means an opportunity for people to 
receive mental health services more rapidly in their process of 
overcoming homelessness.

clariTy PrOjecT • CHUM is part of a regional effort 
to improve crisis response and stabilization for people 
experiencing mental illness. The Clarity Project includes 
outpatient mental health services and the emergency 
departments at St. Luke’s and Essentia Health, the Human 
Development Center, St. Louis and Carlton County Mental 
Health, the Duluth Police Department, St. Louis County 
Office of the Public Defender, and the Mental Health Court, 
the Center for Alcohol and Drug Treatment (CADT), Birch 
Tree, and others who provide care for people with mental 
illness. 

The Clarity team identified the need for a regional mental 
health center where people can receive the immediate support 
they need, with graduated levels of mid- to long-term support, 
based on their circumstances. The project will be very helpful 
to CHUM because of the high degree of mental illness among 
and extreme vulnerability of our guests. Triage centers such 
as those envisioned for Duluth are included in the bonding 
bills that will be presented for action in the 2018 Minnesota 
Legislature. The bill has broad bi-partisan backing and will, if 
passed, help support triage centers in Duluth, Rochester, and 
several other communities.

improved access to health care
HOPe clinic • Since 2005, the University of Minnesota 
Duluth Medical School and College of Pharmacy have operated 
the HOPE Clinic, a physician-supervised and student-run 
clinic on Tuesday afternoons at CHUM. HOPE Clinic 
provides CHUM guests with basic medical care, and medical 
students with an urban experience while teaching them the 
practicalities of setting up and operating a clinic independent 
of a major health care system, which is what they will likely 
face as individual practitioners in isolated rural settings. 

Homelessness as a chronic disease 
and housing as medicine?
An evaluation of the health care costs of 25 CIG participants 
in 2015 and 2016 was a shocking $160,000 a month, with 15 
people making up most of the costs. For this amount of money, 
CHUM could cover annual rent and a social worker for those 
15 people. While this wouldn’t mean that they would never 
make an emergency room visit, our experience has been that 
when people have permanent housing and the support of a 
dedicated advocate, their use of emergency services decreases. 
Throughout the country, health care systems are teaming up 
with homeless services, and Duluth is no exception.

For the past year, CHUM has partnered with Essentia 
Health and the Duluth Family Medicine Clinic (DFMC) as 
part of a Health and Housing Committee (formerly Health 
Equity Committee), with the goal to improve the quality and 
coordination of care for people experiencing homelessness, 
particularly at transitions of care. CHUM and Lutheran Social 
Service are shaping the project along with medical, operational, 
administrative, social work and compliance staff from Essentia. 
One of the outcomes of our work together is a new tab on the 
electronic medical record that indicates that someone is in the 
CIG program so that medical professionals can adjust their 
treatment plans accordingly and include CHUM more directly 
in discharge and post-hospital planning. 

The Family Medicine Residents from DFMC are now on 
site at CHUM one afternoon a week. This provides a direct 
connection to the DFMC for our guests, and has resulted in 
access to a primary service provider for some for the first time 
in decades. The Residents applied for and received funding 
for a “sock exchange” program at CHUM that simultaneously 
provides a bridge to building relationships and meets an on-
going need for people on the streets. The partnerships with 
Essentia and DFMC will help meet the objectives of “triple 
aim”—increased quality of care, lower costs, and a better 
patient experience. 
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Steve O’Neil Apartments
CHUM’s commitment to improved social determinants of 
health is particularly evident at the Steve O’Neil Apartments. 
In addition to stable housing, CHUM makes sure that all 
families have health insurance and a medical home. Our 
recently licensed early childhood program and partnerships 
with ISD 709’s Early Childhood Special Education and Family 
Education insure that children meet developmental milestones 
and early intervention when necessary. As families stabilize 
in permanent housing, we help them increase their income 
through employment, SNAP or WIC, or access to public 
benefits for which they qualify. 

Our community-building programs like Peer Spirit Circles, 
monthly birthday parties sponsored by the young leaders of 
FUSE, literacy nights with the Duluth Public Library and 
UMD’s America Reads and Counts program all contribute to 
broader networks of support. Our partnerships with PAVSA, 
Girl Power, and the UMD Honors College provide families 
with information, skills and stable relationships. We make sure 

that families have the food they need, and plenty of health 
options. Families can always use CHUM’s Food Shelf, but we 
also enjoy the Veggie Express and the Food Truck, programs of 
the Northern Lakes Food Bank. Healthy community meals are 
a regular part of the day. and of course, there’s the Steve O’Neil 
community garden where families learn to grow, care for, 
harvest and process their own food. 

Summary of Financial Statements  
Annual Financial Report of Operating Revenue and Expenses

YEAR ENDED 06/30/2017

PuBlic suPPort anD reVenue

Contributions  $960,995
Foundations and Trusts  $822,329
Associated Organizations  $118,797
Federal Grants  $201,638
State Grants  $219,529
Special Events  $92,304
Other Revenue (Includes Gains/Losses)  $89,987
TOTal Public SuPPOrT and reVenue $2,505,579 
 

ProGraM eXPenses

Food Shelf/Distributive Services  $617,029
Shelter & Stabilization Services  $1,440,321
Outreach & Organizing  $164,151
TOTal PrOgram exPenSeS  $2,221,501

suPPort serVices

Fund Raising Expenses  $130,719
Administration  $138,332
TOTal SuPPOrT SerViceS  $269,051
TOTal exPenSeS  $2,490,552
cHange in neT aSSeTS $15,027

Contributions • 47%

Foundations and 
Trusts • 20%

Associated 
Organizations • 6%

Federal Grants • 14%

State Grants • 6%
Special Events • 4%

Other Revenue • 3%
(Includes Gains/Losses) 

Shelter & Stabilization 
Services • 58%

Food Shelf/Distributive 
Services • 25%

Outreach & 
Organizing • 6%

Fund Raising 
Expenses • 4%

Administration • 7%

REVENUE

ExPENSES
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Fiscal Year 2016–2017 Donors
The following donors, and many others who have requested anonymity, support CHUM as we fulfill our vision of a future where every 
person has food, shelter, dignity and hope; where racial disparities are eliminated; and where everyone lives in a just and compassionate 
community. 

Community of Hope (Gifts of $10,000+)
american baptist foundation / Palmer 

Program
american heart association foundation
benedictine sisters st. scholastica 

Monastery 
blue Cross blue shield Center for Prevention 

(via Zeitgeist)
City of duluth Community development block 

Grant
delta dental of Minnesota foundation
duluth superior area Community foundation  

/ Opportunity Gap initiative 
emergency food and shelter Program
essentia health Community Contributions
head of the Lakes united way
Lloyd K. johnson foundation
northland foundation
Ordean foundation
saint Louis County Continuum of Care
sheltering arms foundation
state of Minnesota / dept. of human services
st. Louis County / arC and jail Chaplaincy
st. Louis County / dept. of health & human 

services 
st. Louis County family service Collaborative
university of Minnesota extension
Peace united Church Of Christ 
whole foods Co-op, inc. 
wildey h. Mitchell family foundation

Dignity Circle ($5,000 - $9,999)
arsher trust
family homelessness and Prevention and 

assistance Program
first Lutheran Church 
Gloria dei Lutheran Church 
irving Community Club Charitable Gambling
Medica foundation 
william and saundra Palmer 
dr. Per and elaine wickstrom

Justice Society ($2,000 - $4,999)
ben and jeanne Overman Charitable trust
benevity Community impact fund 
Michael and debbie bolen 
Cathedral Cares 
Mary and jeffrey Charnes 
Gregory and rita Connor 
dr. adam Pine and dr. rebecca de souza 
anthony and jill downs 
elim Lutheran Church 
Cynthia and john fochs 
diane dinndorf friebe 
Glen avon Presbyterian Church 
Greater Minneapolis Council of Churches 
dr. shelley Gruskin and dr. Leann house 
dr. anthony hoff 
holy Cross Lutheran Church 
home Menders, inc. (hMi) 
dr. samuel and alison hoxie 
hunger solutions Minnesota
students and employees of isd 709 
donald and Leviere johnson 
Charlotte juntunen 
George and jane Killough 
richard and ann Kucinski 
Lakeside Presbyterian Church 
Lutheran Church of the Good shepherd 
Lutheran Church of the Good shepherd 

endowment fund 
the Mentor network
Minnesota Power 
Miracle eleven 
national association of Letter Carriers / 

Zenith branch #114 
north shore bank of Commerce 

north star foundation 
Glenn nylander 
john Ongaro and Mary finnegan 
Our savior’s Lutheran Church 
Mark and sue Pass 
Pilgrim Congregational Church 
republic bank 
dr. anne shepers rogotzke
david rogotzke
duncan and Carla schwensohn 
st. andrew’s by the Lake episcopal Church 
st. john the evangelist Catholic Church 
st. Luke’s hospital 
st. Michael’s Catholic Church 
st. Paul’s episcopal Church 
super One / Miner’s inc. 
thrivent financial 
trinity Lutheran Church 
united Piping inc.
us bank foundation
valentini vincino Lago 
Gretchen van evera 

Stability Society ($500 - $1,999)
advisor net financial / darin hanson 
dr. david alexander and Christina tarasczuk 
arthur and edith arnold 
dr. judith and dr. david arvold 
asbury united Methodist Church 
elizabeth austin-Minor and jay austin 
Gary baker 
duane and Carrie battisti 
tom and Micki bell 
bent Paddle brewing Company 
jeanette and dr. Gary benusa 
dan bezdicek 
dr. Lendley and Connie black 
blue Cross and blue shield of Minnesota 
Gail blum and john erickson 
dr. james and dee boulger 
robert and brenda brannan 
darrell and ramona bratvold 
Margaret brilla 
douglas britton and nancy Odden 
dr. heather buchholz 
Christopher bustrak 
dr. janus, james and Cynthia butcher 
joni Cabrera 
dennis Cady 
joanne Camelon 
Cathedral of Our Lady of the rosary 
Catholic Community foundation 
Century Link 
Michael Grossman and holly Church 
dr. terrence and Kathy Clark 
adelaide Cline 
Combined federated Campaign / federal 

employees
Concordia Lutheran Church 
Contract tile & Carpet, LLC 
Cotton Community Church 
Css Campus Ministry 
Curtis Oil 
stephen and Lauri Cushing 
Lee and rosemary davern 
judith O’ day 
Penelope dearth 
dsGw 
duluth Congregational Church 
duluth east high school Key Club and 

executive board 
duluth Police foundation
duluth superior friends Meeting 
eastridge Community Church 
dr. Mark and Mary eckman 
edina realty foundation 
dr. sarah nelson and joe ehlers 

thomas elliott 
Karla and Paul erickson 
dr. Marty and ericka espe 
evangelical Lutheran Church in america
faith Lutheran Church 
family of God Lutheran Church 
elizabeth farias 
first Presbyterian Church 
french river Lutheran Church 
Generations health Care initiative
dr. Charles Gessert 
shawn wentz and judy Gibbs 
Gail and foster Gilliland 
john and bonnie Gjelhaug 
George and elizabeth Goldfarb 
robert and jennifer Gordon 
vinod Gupta 
Lynne and Keith hamre 
Greg and rebecca hansen 
happy tails animal hospital 
harbortown rotary Club of duluth 
tera hasbargen 
Kathleen and Lawrence herman 
robert and joyce hickman 
hillside united Methodist Church 
dr. robert and sandra hoffman 
james and nancy holmgren 
hope united Methodist Church 
brenda and russell howard 
donna howard 
hubbard broadcasting foundation
Gerald hurst 
immanuel Lutheran Church of eden Prairie 
inter City Oil foundation 
helena jackson and douglas dunham 
jane and john jarnis 
dennis and susan johnson 
Laura hedlund and Paul johnson 
william and delores johnson 
daniel Kaminski and Mary francis skala 
Carol Karalus 
Meg Kearns 
steve Kenigsberg 
dr. Gale and jeri Kerns 
Keyport Liquor 
dr. deborah King 
Carol and tim Kleinschmidt 
Lakeside Presbyterian Church endowment 

fund 
Lakewalk surgery Center, inc. 
stephen and judith Laliberte 
dr. james and dorothy Langager 
dr. donald Leake 
Lester Park united Methodist Church 
david Lind 
Gary and nancy Loberg 
tom and sharon Lohman 
daniel and sarah Maddy 
rev. Marta and dr. Michael Maddy 
roy and sue Maki 
Gerald Manion 
john McCormick 
Pamela Mcnulty 
angela Miller 
Lucy Miner 
Minnesota Public radio 
wilma Moe 
Moose Lake florists 
Miriam Mount 
ina and Mark Myles 
alexander nazarenko 
rev. Kathy nelson and tim Carpenter
Ken and Marcia nelson 
jay and Mary b. newcomb 
Kathryn noble 
bradley and Lezlie Oachs 
Presbytery of northern waters 

Proto Labs foundation 
Mary anne Quackenbush 
eldora recksiedler 
dr. susan relf 
renaissance Charitable foundation 
dr. elisabeth and richard revoir 
james and Cecilia riehl 
dr. ann rock 
rotary Club no.25 of duluth 
dr. Michael and Marjory ryan 
jane ryan 
james and Patricia sanders 
sappi Cloquet LLC 
Carla schneider 
Patrick and Gail schoenfelder 
fred and janet schroeder 
rev. dr. Karen and dr. steven schuder 
betsy schwartz and Matthew schille 
dr. t. Mark and sarah seidelmann 
thomas and julie seidelmann 
dr. thomas and janice shuey 
john simmons 
joe and Mary sitek 
st. james Catholic Church 
st. joseph’s Gnesen Catholic Church 
st. Luke’s employees 
Gerry stephens and tom hoff 
james and judy stewart 
Mary Carpenter and Greg stoewer 
dr. neil storch 
drs. susan and john streitz 
william and Mary stroozas 
dr. Lee stuart 
dr. nancy sudak and jamie harvie 
Marie sullivan 
raymond and shirley theobald
Patrick and Carol thompson 
thrivent Choice dollars 
tKda 
dr. Kevin and ann treacy 
richard and Marcia troy 
dr. Marc and Paula tsufis 
unitarian universalist Congregation of duluth 
united Methodist women 
versO inc.
viP event Planners 
waters of Life Lutheran Church 
burnice webb 
westwood senior apartments resident 

Council 
david and julie wicker 
jeffrey and jill widness 
joseph wilhelmy 
dr. Geoffrey and Gudrun witrak 
david b. whittaker and Kimberley G. 

whittaker schwab Charitable fund 
revs. stephen wlosinski and Cindy Peterson-

wlosinski 
david wood 
janet worthing 
young & associates 
robert and ruby Zallar 
Zion Lutheran Church

And 1,460 Compassionate Friends who 
gave between $1 and $500

In-Kind Gifts
each year many people, community groups, 
schools, business groups, civic clubs and 
congregations collect and donate food, 
household supplies and personal care items 
to ChuM. Many of these items would not be 
available to those seeking assistance from 
ChuM if not for your love, generous hearts 
and concern for your neighbors. thank you!
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102 west second street
duluth, Mn 55802

Phone (218) 720-6521
www.chumduluth.org


